15th November 2015

Dear Parents,

Well isn’t the term flying by! We are getting a bit anxious thinking about saying goodbye to our beautiful Kindy children as Graduation draws closer. We can however see how much they have grown and developed over the year and know they are almost ready for Pre-Primary. We will still miss them terribly though!

We trust that everyone has received information regarding the school concert planned for the 27th November at Mercy College. Unfortunately the numbers were going to exceed the maximum capacity of the venue so we had to make the decision to withdraw Kindy and Pre-Primary students from the event. The good news is it gives us more time to plan and practise for our Kindy Christmas Concert and Graduation day on Wednesday 9th December. We thank you for your support, flexibility and understanding with this matter.

For the Christmas Concert and Graduation it is traditional for the children to come dressed in Christmas colours. We understand that some of you may have already purchased 50’s costumes for the school concert so if the children wanted to wear those for this event that would be fine. Otherwise pop them in your dress up box we are sure they will come in handy!
Kindy Christmas Concert and Graduation Details

We would like to extend a warm welcome to Parents, Grandparents and loved ones to attend our Christmas Concert and Graduation celebrations.

When; Wednesday 9th December.

Time; 9am

Costume; The children are encouraged to wear Christmas colours or their 50’s costume if they wish to.

Concert; Both Kindy classes will join together on the deck in our playground to sing you 3 Christmas songs.

Graduation; Classes will return to their classrooms for a photo presentation, Graduation certificates and gifts.

Party; We will all return outside for a Christmas party. Parents and family members are welcome to stay with their children for the party. A list of party food and drinks required will be put on the notice board over the next week. Please choose the item you would like to bring and write your name next to it.

The morning’s celebrations should finish around 11am.

We look forward to seeing you there!

Kind regards,

Kindy Staff